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The Collegian - October 27, 2020
NEWS
LEMUR STOLEN FROM SAN FRANCISCO ZOO
10/26/2020
Maki has been found and returned to the Zoo after kidnapper busted in shoplifting attempt.
By Annika Henthorn
News Reporter
Most people are content with a new dog or cat; however, this was too conventional for
thirty-year old Cory McGilloway.
On October 14, The San Francisco Zoo reported Maki, a twenty-one year old, ring-tailed
lemur missing. The San Francisco Police Department discovered signs of forced entry and
deduced that Maki was stolen.
According to the Smithsonian National Zoo, ring-tailed lemurs have an average life-span of
about 16 years. Maki, affirmed by NBC, was “one of the oldest [lemurs] at the zoo.” Since he
is well past the standard age for lemurs, he requires additional care and treatment.
According to NBC, ring-tailed lemurs are “native only to Madagascar and considered an
endangered species.” ABC added that “there are only eight remaining known populations
around the world that have more than 100 ring-tailed lemurs,” further heightening the
urgency behind the investigation.
To incentive the search, the zoo offered $2,100 for whoever found Maki and an available
24-hour tip hotline for additional information.
According to NBC, on Friday, October 16, Cory McGilloway was arrested in San Rafael for
shoplifting, “in which $500 worth of groceries were stolen” as well as a truck. After
searching his phone, the investigators contacted the San Francisco Police Department in

response to the content they found, lemur pictures. Lieutenant Dan Fink stated that they
“don’t believe in a lot of coincidences in police work, so they put two and two together.”
McGilloway is in custody in Marin County and will soon be relocated to San Francisco. He
will be charged with grand theft of an animal, looting and vandalism, officials say according
to NBC.
ABC revealed that Maki was later found in a playground by five-year old James Trinh and
his mom located in Daly City. Multiple students recounted the events that unfolded that
day. Relieved that their lemur has been returned in good condition, The San Francisco Zoo
director, Tanya Peterson, is hoping to donate the $2100 to Hope Lutheran Day School, as
well as offer the Trinh family a lifetime membership to the zoo.
Cynthia Huang, Hope Lutheran’s Day School Director, according to ABC, announced that "it
really was a reminder that we still can experience happy moments during the pandemic
and also let the children see there is hope, there is light at the end of the tunnel.”
One could say, this world has officially gone bananas.

SAINT MARY’S HOSTS VIRTUAL DISCUSSION ON COVID-19
10/26/2020
By Lenin O’Mahony
News Reporter
This week I attended a virtual event called “Ask the Experts: Virology, Vaccines, and COVID19.” This was a YouTubeLive event where a number of experts were present to answer and
discuss questions relating to the science behind the virus and the pandemic we are
currently in. During the presentation we heard from Professor Vidya Chandrasekaran, PhD,
Professor Keith Garrison, PhD, and Karl Beutner '71 MD, PhD. Their insights and
understanding of how this virus works and why it has become such a concern for the global
community was informative and clear for the viewers.
COVID-19 is part of a group of viruses that are called Corona, all of which share the
common characteristic of spikes on the outside. These spikes are used to latch onto
healthy cells and infect them. COVID-19 spikes are slightly different to other viruses though,
a feature that likely developed while it was infecting bats. The experts discussed how many
in the scientific community had expected the next big virus to come from the flu strain, not
the SARS virus, meaning we were at a disadvantage when COVID-19 became present.
One big distinction between the flu virus and SARS is they attack different cells in the body,
and the flu virus stays primarily in the respiratory system. SARS COVID-19 however, infects
other systems in the body. The virus uses its spikes to lock with specific enzymes, which are
receptors present within the respiratory system, as well as the nervous system, heart, and
GI tract. Because of this the symptoms of COVID-19 are very broad.
The initial stage of infection is when the virus comes into contact with respiratory cells, and
because of the unique characteristics of COVID-19, the immune system response is
delayed. This means that the virus has much more time than the flu for example, to infect
the body and spread before symptoms show up with the immune response.
Three to four days after initial symptoms a patient may experience difficulty breathing, and
then the lower tract is infected after the upper tract, resulting in dead cell debri and
possible pneumonia. A severe case means the immune system may release a reaction into
the bloodstream to fight the virus, however, because the virus has been present for so

long, this reaction causes harm to all organs in the body, resulting in a need for
supplemental oxygen. This immune system response will severely damage the already
weakened organs, possibly causing multiple organ failure.
One of the key reasons COVID-19 is able to remain undetected is because it is able to avoid
an innate immune response. The innate immune system is common and more basic,
compared to the adaptive immune system. The adaptive immune system is more unique,
and produces antibodies among other things. The flu is consistently recognized and fought
by the first immune system response, which is the innate system. COVID-19 is only caught
by the second adaptive immune system response.
During the hour long discussion, the experts covered many topics and answered questions
about the pandemic, testing, vaccines, and the virus itself. Saint Mary's College of California
has been working hard to provide many virtual events and discussions for the college
community, so we can all continue to learn and act with knowledge.
Authors Note:
I encourage everyone to watch this discussion themselves, which is still available on Youtube, at
this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DnYhjmr3tU&feature=youtu.be

PARTISANSHIP AND THE SUPREME COURT NOMINATION
10/26/2020
SCOTUS confirmation continues to divide Democrat and Republican senators, both accusing
each other of hypocrisy.
By James Molnar
News Reporter
As the confirmation of Judge Amy Coney Barrett continues, many accusations of hypocrisy
have been levelled from both sides of the political aisle. In 2016, when Former President
Obama nominated Judge Merrick Garland for the Supreme Court, Democrats fought
adamantly to push through the nomination, while Republicans strove just as hard to block
it. Now, just four years later, the two parties have seamlessly switched positions.
There are some differences between Barrett’s nomination and Garland’s which explain this
to some degree. For one thing, Judge Barret’s nomination comes closer to the election than
did that of Judge Garland. Democrats argue that the confirmation should not be “rushed”
through before the election. They also believe that the people should be allowed to vote
indirectly on the Supreme Court justice by electing a president prior to the appointment. In
addition, as Senator Kamala Harris points out, “we are in the middle of a deadly pandemic.”
She argues that the senate’s focus should be directed to passing relief bills, rather than
holding confirmation votes and hearings.
For their part, Republicans argue that there is a substantive distinction between this
nomination and the one during Obama’s presidency. As Senator Ted Cruz observes, there
have been 29 occasions in the country’s history where a Supreme Court vacancy opened up
during an election year. The past presidents have nominated justices in all 29 of these cases.
We may divide these instances into those in which the president and Senate were of the
same party and those where they were from different parties (a divided government). In 19
of the aforementioned 29 cases, the president and Senate were from the same party and
the justice was confirmed in 17 of those cases.
However, of the 10 cases where the government was divided, the justice was confirmed in
only 2. Therefore, Senator Cruz argues, there is a historical precedent in the case of election
year vacancies for a justice to be confirmed when the president and senate are of the same
party, but not when they are of different parties. At the time of President Obama’s

nomination, there was a divided government, but Barrett’s nomination comes at a time of
unified government.
The distinctions outlined above make it more difficult to accuse either side of blatantly
hypocritical partisanship. Even so, the fact that the parties are split evenly across political
lines regarding this confirmation hearing, suggests that the politicians stances are based
more on the desire to achieve political ends, rather than their professed concerns about
timing and precedent.
This was further evidenced by the proceedings in Barrett’s confirmation hearing. Many
senators made impassioned pleas regarding the Affordable Care Act and Roe v. Wade. They
also spent much of their time asking Judge Barrett questions about her political stances,
particularly on those two issues, despite the fact that the judge had taken a vow not to
answer any such questions. In many ways, Barrett's confirmation hearing represented a
crescendo of the battles which have been playing out for many years over the governments
proper role in regulating both healthcare and abortion.
These observations have led many to conclude that the politicians from both parties are
more concerned with implementing their own policy visions, by practically any means
necessary, than on observing any abstract rules of judicial nomination. On the Supreme
Court itself, the question of judicial activism, whether Supreme Court judges should
embroider their interpretations of law with their own opinions, has long been debated.
While the current nominee, Judge Barrett, has advocated strongly against such activism on
the Court, it is unclear what role partisanship should play in the appointment of Supreme
Court justices.

CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS DURING COVID-19
10/26/2020
SMC’s Communications Department’s presentation focused on business’s responses to COVID-19.
By Riley Mulcahy
News Reporter
The Saint Mary’s Communications Department hosted “Making Sense of Communication in
Times of Crisis” last Tuesday. The event was sponsored in part by the Patricia and Roy E.
Disney foundation, which focuses on different areas of Communications each year. Past
events include the Future of Journalism, Gender, Body, and Technology. This year’s event is
how times can shape communication and how to make sense of it.
During COVID-19, businesses have been faced with an unimaginable situation, a pandemic
that has closed down the country’s economy. However, many companies, such as grocery
stores, are considered “essential,” meaning they must find ways to attract new customers.
The tension of having to deal with an international pandemic and figure out ways to market
yourself is hugely demanding. Having to take care of essential employees and serve goods
critical to customers at a time of crisis brings a lot of stress on business owners.
The tough dilemma COVID-19 has created made it nearly impossible for business to be
successful was the night’s topic, moderated by Professor Aaron Sachowitz of Saint Mary’s
College. The panelists included Dr. W. Tim Coombs of Texas A&M University and Professor
Samuel Mccormick of San Francisco State. Dr. Coombs’s research specialty is in
organizational communication, and has won numerous awards during his career for
expertise in Communications. Professor Mccormick has published books on rhetoric and coeditor of the book series Rhetoric & Public Culture: History, Theory, Critique.
The night began with fifteen minutes from each panelist responding to the topic, how are
companies responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. Dr. Coombs started his remarks with an
assertion that COVID-19 is different from anything any business has ever seen because they
reacted to a situation that they did not create. Most instances of Crisis Communication are
because of a human-made problem, not a virus. Dr. Coombs argued that since the crisis is
not human-made, it is not the business crisis; however, they are “accountable for how they
react to the crisis.”

Dr. Coombs pointed to the idea that COVID-19 has created an environment in which
businesses must fight for customers in ways they never have. Instead of worrying about their
reputation, companies must rise to the moment in regards to safety. Customers want to be
reassured that CDC guidelines are being followed, not necessarily if they have access to their
favorite brands. According to Dr. Coombs, businesses are “in part judged by how you react
to the crisis.” If customers do not feel safe shopping at an essential business, they can go to
another store or get their essentials delivered from their home.
Professor Mccormick focused on the language that businesses use to attract customers,
specifically an “appropriation” of popular/catchy terms that customers could relate to.
COVID-19 has presented businesses with an identity crisis because they must figure out how
to respond to a pandemic and how to respond to social unrest. According to Professor
Mccormick, regarding systematic racism and the protests due to police brutality, there is a
sense that companies “Don’t aspire, be it.” Professor Mccormick refers to companies that
have come out with 2-5 year plans for the sake of looking like they care about systemic
racism, rather than implementing changes as quickly as possible to create a safer, more
tolerant environment.
COVID-19 has created a space that makes it difficult for businesses to thrive; however, it
has opened many doors for companies to understand the importance of Crisis
Communication. In the words of Professor Mccormick, “All communication is rooted in
Crisis Communication.” Even though not everyone can understand owning a business,
communication is an essential skill that everyone can relate to. The event encapsulates the
stresses we feel and brings light to effective communication in crisis times, which is not
discussed broadly for COVID-19 times.

OPINION
IT’S TIME TO DITCH THE SKINCARE INDUSTRY
10/26/2020
Skin was never designed to look like glass. Why are we telling each other it’s normal to spend
hundreds of dollars on it anyway?
Melanie Moyer
Opinion Columnist

(Image Courtesy of Town & Country)

The first time someone told me to start an elaborate skincare routine was when I was
thirteen. I remember going with an older girl to a woman who specialized in selling
expensive skincare products from a store wedged between the high-end shops of West LA.
Like most people who wait in the aisles of cosmetology stores to give advice on which
goops to apply at night and which goos to apply in the morning, this woman had no formal
degree in dermatology. She simply loaded my shopping basket with products that no
thirteen-year-old had any business buying with their hard-earned babysitting money,

explaining how they would ‘brighten’ the eyes, get rid of nonexistent acne, and cleanse the
skin of ambiguous impurities.
Of course, none of these products made an impact on the appearance of my skin. The true
influence of this experience was my internalization of the need to care about the
appearance of my skin to the extent of dishing out a few hundred dollars a year on special
(aka ineffective) products.
Many people, especially women, have been lied to about the attainability and necessity of
glass-like skin. Social media influencers, celebrities, and product promoters have made this
ideal especially apparent, posting promotion after promotion of products promised to
bring someone’s skin one step closer to appearing as if it were glass. Many of these
advertisements conceal themselves as empowering women; I wonder how a company
could pass itself off as such when they implicitly tell women their natural beauty needs to
be fixed. Like the woman from the skin-care industry of my teenage years, none of these
people have credentials in dermatology, yet they claim to have the answers for any skin
care-related insecurity.
Skincare products that are sold via social media are often within high price ranges and
require more than one product to be applied at multiple points of the day. One popular
skincare company advertises the ‘sale’ of a thirty-milliliter product, sold for $80 instead of
the average $100. In fact, skincare “has become the most profitable sector of the cosmetics
industry,” growing “some twenty billion dollars between 2014 and 2019” (Jarvis). Further,
the popularization of skincare regimens has been at the hands of skincare influencers, with
hundreds constructing their own ‘perfect’ combination of toners, serums, and lotions. As a
result, millions of people feed into the system of buying wildly expensive products
advertised as life-changing, by nonprofessionals, multiple times a year.
Playing off of a societally-conditioned need for women to feel as if they’ve met the idealized
standard of femininity, the skincare industry has created the perfect scheme of creating
and maintaining a dependent group of consumers.
Despite the fact that perfect skin is in no way attainable or lasting, most skincare products
that promise to transform it are, in general, ineffective. Monty Lyman, a dermatologist, and
James Hamblin, author of “Clean: The New Science of Skin” (Riverhead), both argue that
skincare products are overemphasized when we talk about skin health. They claim that the
science of skin health “suggests that we err when we think of skin as static or as separate,

to be ministered to by surface applications of various cleansers and moisturizers, goops
and goos” (Jarvis). Though some products do and have worked well for the appearance of
many individual’s skin, it is not the only aspect that goes into healthy skin. Further, healthy
skin does not translate into glass-like skin.
When we think of skin, we must think of it as another part of our body we can love and
maintain, not transform or erase. Our skin, specifically that on our face, is microscopically
a beautiful ecosystem “in constant connection with the health of the rest of our body, as
well as with the world beyond” (Jarvis). Treating it as it is something constant amongst
individuals, something that can be changed to look like that of ‘normal’ people, inherently
shows that our natural state is not worthy of love and existence. As put by writer Jessica
Defino, “it’s a good thing that glass skin is unattainable IRL (honestly, have you ever seen
glass skin outside of social media?), because all the features I’d need to erase in order to
get that smooth, glassy glow literally exist to protect me.”
I by no means am trying to denounce the field of dermatology, for it is an important
medical resource like any other, and many have had their lives greatly improved by these
doctors. Nor am I trying to invalidate the very real insecurities that come with imperfect
skin. It is one thing to critique a system that tells us our natural state is imperfect; it is a
completely different thing to get rid of the internalized yearning for perfection.
In short, I think that skincare influencers need to worry about the messages they are
sending into our communities about perfect skin, specifically in the ways it impacts a
teenager’s perception of their appearance.
I only recently have abandoned the skincare routine I’ve been tweaking for years following
my initial trip to the skincare shop. Interestingly enough, my skin has never been clearer of
acne or brighter than it is now. Nonetheless, the confidence in the way my body naturally
presents itself is something I’ve gained from my departure from the skincare industry,
confidence I hope no thirteen-year-old girl ever has to question. My bank account is
thoroughly relieved too.

WHO SHOULD CONTROL THE MONKEY?
10/26/2020
Why ideas should be freely exchanged, and not censored by big tech corporations.
Katelyn McCarthy
Opinion Columnist
You’ve likely seen a little figurine of a triad of monkeys, one with its hands over its eyes,
another with its hands over its ears, and the third with its hands over its mouth. But what if,
instead of these monkeys covering their own eyes, ears, and mouth, someone else did?
What if that “someone else” was Big Technology? And what if the monkeys were you?
Questions about the role corporations like Twitter and Facebook play in the distribution
and censorship of information resurfaced last week with their decisions to reduce or
disallow entirely the postings of a New York Post article on Hunter Biden. But should these
social media corporations be limiting what their users can post and see?
To determine whether the First Amendment or the privately-owned status of these
corporations holds precedence here, we must first discuss the distinction between a
publisher and a public forum. A publisher determines what content it will and will not
publish and can also be held liable for publishing stories that contain non-protected
speech, like libel. A public forum, on the other hand, is a space in which all ideas can be
voiced and which cannot be held liable if non-protected speech should be voiced within its
borders.
The Collegian, for example, is a publisher. A quad at a public university, on the other hand,
is a public forum.
Public forums can exist virtually as well as physically. Twitter, Facebook, YouTube—all of
these are considered to be public forums, as anyone can log onto them and post
immediately. If these corporations were to be considered publishers, they would need to
ensure that content be submitted to them prior to posting and would then need to
determine whether or not to publish it.
Section 230 of The Communications Decency Act of 1996 states:

It is the policy of the Unites States...to encourage the development of technologies which
maximize user control over what information is received by individuals, families, and
schools who use the Internet and other interactive computer services. (The
Communications Decency Act of 1996)
Preventing an individual from publishing or reading information, then, is discouraged
under American policy.
But, more than that, it is contrary to the First Amendment.
For Big Tech, which controls the digital manners in which Americans are able to convey
information, to determine what can and cannot be said strikes at the very core of freedom
of speech. To prevent an individual from posting or reading information on their social
media platform is the same as clapping one’s hand over the monkey’s eyes, ears, and
mouth and releasing one’s hand to allow in or out only what one wills.
But what about a commitment to truth and facts? This, I contend, belongs in the realm of
the publisher, not the public forum. And, seeing as there is a general inability in our society
today to agree upon basic facts on just about any matter, for tech companies to remove or
prevent the posting of information for being misleading can hardly be construed as factchecking. It might be fact-checking in the manner in which one group understand the facts,
but not necessarily fact-checking in terms of objectivity.
Ultimately, I think that these corporations should allow for the free exchange of ideas,
censoring only that which is inappropriate or excessively violent (censoring for which the
Communications Decency Act allows). Censoring on the basis of ideas can never be
objective, even if it is performed by a non-entity, like an algorithm. Every algorithm is coded
by a person, and there is no such thing as an unbiased human. Every time information is
censored, what is actually occurring is the deciding by an individual that the ideas conveyed
through that information are, on his terms or the terms of his corporation as agreed upon
by other men, unsuitable. He—or they—doesn’t think it fits with the world as he sees it.
Thus, it has to go.
The American people are smart enough to make that decision on their own. Let them have
access to the information and make of it what they will. Ultimately, somebody somewhere
has to “make something” of each bit of information, deciding whether or not to grant it
credence. Either that can be done by Big Tech or it can be done by the American individual.
One way increases control, the other increases freedom.

Freedoms are best eroded when people aren’t paying attention. A little child swipes a
cookie off the tray when her parents aren’t looking. So, too, do institutions with the ability
to control swipe freedoms away when people have their backs turned. To shrug this
phenomena off today as untrue or unimportant is to virtually guarantee a future in which
each of us will be shaking our heads and saying, “I wish I had done something earlier, when
I still could.”
So, will we be like the monkeys, with Big Tech covering our eyes, ears, and mouth,
determining what we may and may not see, hear, and say, or will we practice freedom,
seeing and hearing with discerning eyes and ears and speaking with a well-informed
mouth? This battle is one likely to be fought in the halls of our government. Let us pay close
attention, while we can, before the blindfold comes.

DO WE HAVE A DUTY TO WEAR A MASK?
10/26/2020
What Is Morality?
Emmanuel Simon
Opinion Columnist
I can’t help but laugh when I’m told that wearing a mask during COVID-19 is the moral thing
to do. That’s not to say that there might not be good reasons to wear a mask, or that I don’t
care about the lives that were lost because of the virus. Rather, we modern day people
don’t know what we’re talking about when we mention morality.
Suppose for a moment our fictional person, Karen, was not wearing her mask in public.
Should we tell Karen to put on a mask?
Why should we? Doesn’t Karen, like all people, have bodily autonomy? Isn’t that what some
of the “political experts” tell us? Instead of telling Karen to wear a mask, wouldn’t it be more
consistent to say to her, ‘It’s your body, your choice’? Are we really going to tell a woman
what she should wear? Come on, it's 2020.
Furthermore, wouldn’t it be judgmental to tell Karen that she’s not being moral by not
wearing a mask? I’ve always been told that it’s not okay for someone to impose his or her
moral compass on to someone else. Do we just pick and choose when it’s okay to impose a
view and not to impose a view? If imposing a view on someone is always wrong, then to
tell Karen that she is doing something immoral requires those who impose their view to do
something immoral.
Putting all my passive aggressiveness aside, a question must be raised. By what standard
are we to say that wearing a mask is moral? Should each and every person follow his or her
own personal moral compass? Or, is there an objective moral compass that we should all
follow? The two previous, possibly offensive, paragraphs merely show that if morality is
something subjective, then we have absolutely no basis to tell someone what he or she
should do.
Suppose one says to Karen, ‘Hey, maybe you should put on a mask because that will help
save lives.’ Saving lives is a good thing right? Definitely! But it cannot be denied that wearing

a mask and social distancing does not put an end to the spread of COVID-19; it merely
reduces the probability of giving the virus. If one were to wear a mask, social distance, and
yet still spread the virus to someone, then are we to blame the person who wore a mask
for giving the other person the virus? Absolutely. Perhaps in this view then, wearing a mask
isn’t enough. Maybe we would all have to start wearing those hazmat, astronaut-looking,
suits. Maybe then, the person wearing a mask wouldn’t have spread the virus to another.
Either way, wearing a mask and social distancing would not be enough, and therefore
would not save lives. Thus, merely wearing a mask and social distancing is not moral.
(Saying that wearing a mask and social distancing is not moral differs from saying that
wearing a mask and social distancing is immoral. For example, drinking water after a run is
neither moral nor immoral.)
We as a society have no basis to say that we have a moral duty to wear a mask. This does
not mean that wearing a mask is bad, or that it might actually be immoral. All I’m arguing is
that we don’t know what we’re talking about when discussing morality. To claim that there
is just so much that we don’t know about the virus and yet also claim that wearing a mask
helps stop the spread is an awkward position to take. Even if it were true, not all masks are
equal. For example, my SMC cloth mask is inferior to an N95. Perhaps if we are to take this
COVID-19 thing seriously, we would all be wearing N95 masks and Hazmat Suits. But who
am I to judge? It’s your body, your choice.

CULTURE
A TRIBUTE TO RUTH BADER GINSBURG
10/26/2020
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg paved the way for women everywhere to pursue their
dreams.
Victoria Vidales
Editor-in-Chief
Ruth Bader Ginsburg was an American hero, a woman who dedicated her life to improving
the lives of others through her expertise in the legal system. A powerhouse pioneer, Justice
Ginsburg was respected for not only her brilliant legal mind, but her unwavering tenacity to
break the boundaries exercised onto her and other women because of their sex. At only
five feet one inch tall, Justice Ginsburg was a tiny but mighty force on the Supreme Court,
challenging the status quo to ensure that the Constitution protected the legal rights of all
Americans.
Nominated to the Supreme Court in 1993 by then President Bill Clinton, Justice Ginsburg’s
potential placement was already breaking barriers within the makeup of the current court.
With her confirmation Justice Ginsburg became the second woman, and the first Jewish
woman to fill a seat on the Supreme Court. Seen as a moderate, Justice Ginsburg’s
placement was expected to settle legal discrepancies between the liberal and conservative
justices.
During her tenure on the court Justice Ginsburg always made the preservation, and the
increase in women’s rights as a priority of hers in rulings. For example, in 1996 Justice
Ginsburg authored the court’s decision on United States v. Virginia ruling that it was
unconstitutional for the Virginia Military Institute to implement a men only admission
policy to exclude women from applying to their institution. This ruling was a breakthrough
in preventing institutions from excluding women from educational opportunities on the
basis of their sex.

Although Justice Ginsburg initially displayed a moderate legal interpretation on the court,
as the legal identities of the upcoming appointed justices became more conservative
Justice Ginsburg proved that she was not afraid to present a dissenting opinion. In 2007
she dissented in the ruling on the Ledbetter v. Goodyear, which prevented a woman from
receiving financial compensation for a previous job in which she was paid less than her
male counterparts for the same work. The court ruled that the statue of limitations had
passed in this case, therefore, refusing to rule in favor of compensation.
In response to this ruling Justice Ginsburg advocated for reform to Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 in order to prevent such rulings from continuing. Following her advocacy
Congress passed the Lily Ledbetter Fair Pay Act in 2009, named after the woman who
presented her own case to the Supreme Court.
For the majority of her life, there was one person who stood by her, who supported, and
respected her for who she was, and believed in who she could be: her husband Martin.
Known as ‘Marty’ by those closest to him, Martin Ginsburg was his wife’s biggest supporter,
and advocate throughout her legal career. A successful lawyer in his own right, Martin was
instrumental in Justice Ginsburg’s nomination to the Supreme Court, using his influence
and connections to advocate for her consideration.
Raised in an era where women were not expected to be nor accepted in the professional
world, Martin never felt threatened or embarrassed of his wife’s successes, instead he
chose to be her partner, remaining faithful, and supportive of her dreams. His care and
companionship gave Justice Ginsburg the confidence in the home, in order to make change
in the outside world.
Through adolescence her mother Celia remained a source of encouragement, and
inspiration for Justice Ginsburg. Unable to receive an education for herself, Celia was
determined that her daughter would be given the opportunity to learn. Justice Ginsburg
often cited her mother as a role model, and leader for herself.
Justice Ginsburg served on the Supreme Court for 27 years, one of the longest serving
justices on the bench. She battled several health issues, persevering through five rounds of
cancer. On September 18, 2020 Justice Ginsburg died from complications of pancreatic
cancer. She was 87.

Following her death thousands of mourners from all over the country traveled to
Washington D.C. to pay their respects. Even in death Justice Ginsburg continued to break
barriers; at the Capitol Justice Ginsburg lay in state, becoming the first woman, and the first
Jewish person to do so. Justice Ginsburg was laid to rest in Arlington National Cemetery
next to her beloved husband who died in 2010.
Although Justice Ginsburg is gone her spirit will live on in the hearts of all those she
touched. She has inspired generations of women, including me, to follow a career into the
legal profession, or more so, to pursue a career of their choosing. Her tenacity, courage,
and wisdom will forever be cherished by thousands of people all over the country who may
never have known her personally, but were impacted by her example. Her quiet
determination displays leadership, someone to learn from, and be inspired by.
As a pioneer of final words, it seems only fitting, that the end to this tribute should
conclude with Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s own, a source of encouragement to all: “Fight
for the things that you care about, but do it in a way that will lead others to join you.”

SAINT MARY’S RESIDENT ADVISORS ADAPT TO DISTANCE
LIVING
10/26/2020
Resident Advisors work to keep their residents engaged during this difficult time, while respecting
CDC guidelines.
Steven Silva
Contributing Writer
School life has changed drastically for everyone ever since the COVID-19 pandemic hit the
world. Causing many to wonder, how will we manage to adjust to our new normal?
As Saint Mary’s continues to reopen and welcome back students on campus, there is a
need to maintain a balance between keeping on campus residents enjoying their time in a
residence hall, and the new campus guidelines set by Saint Mary’s. Resident Advisors (RA)
have a challenge ahead of themselves trying to plan hall events, and keeping the residents
safe and following SMC guidelines. This comes with increasing difficulty as the virus has
proven to be very contagious in the wake of the superspreader event that occurred at the
White House earlier last month. Where several people in attendance contracted the virus,
proving that no one is immune.
RA’s are now tasked with making sure that their residents are enjoying their time in a
residence hall, while also ensuring their safety. Samantha Newman, an RA in the
townhouse Thille, has been doing all she can to create a space for residents by hosting hall
events. Per the schools guidelines, all events must be hosted via Zoom. So far she has done
self care nights, paint nights, online learning tips, and encouraged residents to also attend
other school events like SCAAR events.
“I want the students to feel involved, rather than feel locked in their rooms,” mentions
Newman. That is why she puts all the thought she can into hosting these events and
encouraging her residents to be involved. Being with upperclassmen the attendance to
some of these events are naturally lower due to students having been on campus for some
time, however Newman still works to provide events that appeal to them.

All RA’s need to remain fluid during these ever changing times as anything can change in an
instant. To prepare for quick changes all RA’s attend weekly meetings with Residential
Experience to ensure that they have the most up to date information. During these
meetings RA’s will receive updates from Saint Mary’s administration about updated school
and county guidelines.
Tom Latz, a first year RA in Mitty Hall, is excited that the school has just given the greenlight
to allowing in person hall events (given they take place outside and all must wear a mask
and physically distance). He sees this as a step in the right direction as he can plan more
fun events for the first year students who are new to the college experience.
“Since most of the students are alone in their rooms I try to plan fun events that can get
them involved, like hosting an Among Us game night over Zoom,” mentions Latz as he
bakes cookies for residents. Baking for residents is now allowed to happen again as the
school has begun to lessen the restrictions as cases go down in the county.
“All the RA’s are doing their best adjusting to the new normal and they are all doing so
well,” says Latz. He is very happy with the turnout of students to his hall events and seems
to be really enjoying their time living on campus.
All the RA’s must remain ready for things to change in an instant, as this pandemic is ever
changing. But they are all doing their best navigating these challenges, while ensuring they
are involving students and keeping their safety as a top priority. In the new age of living
during a pandemic we need to start adjusting to a new normal, where we can have fun but
ensure the safety of us and others around us.

GAEL SISTERHOOD REVIVES CLUB LIFE AMID A PANDEMIC
10/26/2020
Gael Sisterhood is making lemons out of lemonade by making the best of virtual club life.
Peyton Prebil
Contributing Writer
As the fall academic semester progresses, so has the club life at Saint Mary’s College. Clubs
have started to formulate again amid the barrier of the Covid-19 pandemic and as a result,
have had to creatively stretch themselves in order to stay connected.
Gael Sisterhood is among one of the clubs at Saint Mary’s that has made tremendous
efforts to link past and new members through virtual events. Second-year member, Julia
Parishis, explains how the club has been functioning.
“The club meets over Zoom once a week on Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m.,” Parishes said, “It
has only been on Zoom because there are a lot of members who are living at home this
semester.” Members have been offered various virtual activities such as mixers, big sister
little sister reveals, and movie nights.
The President of the club, third-year Taylor-Montana Swoish, explains how the club has
utilized social media as an additional way to connect members. “We do a lot on social
media,” said Swoish, “We have a weekly spotlight on Instagram for one of our members.”
Even though meeting over Zoom is not as ideal as meeting in person, Parashis explains
how she believes participating in club life during a pandemic is beneficial. “Since most
things are held virtually, it can be hard to make new friendships, but Gael Sisterhood has
made those friendships still available no matter if you are on campus or at home.” Building
connections with other students is vital to individual well-being, especially during the
current climate where isolation and social distancing is praised.
Swoish describes how although it has not been an effortless transition to conduct the club
virtually, the positive feedback she has received from members make the struggles worth
it. The President said, “It feels nice for the girls to tell us that they are so happy to be
involved in our club and are able to make connections through virtual events.” Hearing that

virtual club life is making a notable difference in members’ lives solidifies the need for it on
campus.
Not only does the presence of virtual club life aid in students making life-long connections,
but it additionally serves as an ideal social escape from the constant stressors of
schoolwork. Freshman member Eleni Kvochak shares how participating in Gael
Sisterhood’s online events have incorporated nothing but positivity during her first
semester at Saint Mary’s.
“Virtual meetings held by Gael Sisterhood give me the opportunity to take a break from the
stresses of school and just have some fun,” Kvochak said, “I look forward to our meetings
because I get to meet new people and as a freshman, I feel so lucky to be able to be part of
something.” Gael Sisterhood is continuing to commit to organizing exciting, virtual events in
order to keep members engaged and connected. Attempting to re-formulate the club
during a pandemic is a challenge, but the opportunities it grants members to interact with
both fresh and familiar faces serves as an incredible reward.
Gael Sisterhood’s solidified events for this month consist of a Halloween movie night, a Bob
Ross painting class, and a merch designing contest.

SPORTS
STEPHEN CURRY, THE GOAT OF THE… LAST DECADE
10/26/2020
Why Stephen Curry has made a case for his place amongst the greatest of all time.
By Mark Molz
Sports Reporter
Yes, Lebron James just won his fourth NBA title while simultaneously capturing his fourth
Finals MVP, but I still wouldn’t call him the GOAT, of the decade that is.
This article won’t be the stale Jordan vs. Lebron debate that has continued season-toseason, but rather to discuss a relatively new GOAT debate. The GOAT of the past decade
has gone back and forth and why I am a little late to the party I still would like to make my
case for why Stephen Curry deserves that award. I will simply be re-enforcing Curry’s
incredible decade that blows you away every time you read about it.
From 2010-2019, the NBA has mainly been dominated by two teams, the Golden State
Warriors and whatever team Lebron James happened to be on. We saw Lebron make it to
the finals an unprecedented eight times in the last decade. Four with the Miami Heat and
four with the Cleveland Cavaliers. While making it eight times, achieving something many
avid NBA fans will most likely never see again, he was only able to capture three of those
trophies.
Now, I cannot deny his accomplishments aren’t anything short from incredible, and Lebron
will go down as one of the best basketball players ever or the greatest ever in some
people's minds. My argument here is that the other team who gave him a run for his
money four out of those eight years has a player who might have been even better in the
last decade.
Curry and the Warriors were able to reach the finals five times since 2015 and were able to
capture three championships in those five appearances. Combined, Curry and Lebron were

in nine of the decades finals, captured half of the MVP awards, and were lighting up the
stat sheet every night. And thus the argument for Stephen Curry begins.
Curry in the last decade has revolutionized the game of basketball. His three point shooting
has single handedly altered coaches defensive gameplans and the outcome of every game
by shooting deeper and deeper night in and night out. While Lebron James has been
demonstrating pure dominance since he entered the league in 2003, Curry in the last
decade has defined what basketball is today.
Curry has led the league in three-pointers five times, breaking the single-season record in
2015 with 402 three-pointers (yes, you read that right) a record that most likely will never
be broken, three championships (which is just as many as Lebron), and two regular season
MVPs.
On top of all this he led his Warriors to the best record in NBA history in the ‘15-16 season
with a 73-9 record while running away with MVP becoming the first unanimous regular
season MVP ever, receiving all 131 votes. During that season Curry was virtually
unstoppable, averaging 30.1 points per game. 5.4 rebounds, 6.7 assists, and 2.1 steals.
Pulling up from three where nobody has before and averaging 50/40/90 (50 percent from
the field, 40 percent from three, and 90 percent from the free throw line).
Curry has paved the way for other players like his teammate Klay Thompson, Damian
Lillard, Trae Young, James Harden, and more. Teams are no longer letting the clock wind
down in hope for an easy lay-up, but rather designing plays for their sharp shooters to pull
up from 30 plus feet with twenty seconds left in the shot clock. Basketball is in a new era of
catch-and-shoot basketball, where players' only job is to sit in the corner and wait for the
perfect opportunity to let it fly.
Lebron’s dominance will forever be cemented in the history of the NBA, but as time goes
on we can thank Curry for how basketball has changed, whether you think it is good or
bad. He is arguably the greatest shooter of all time and he isn’t even close to being
finished. With records such as the most three pointers in playoff history, most threes in a
season (five times in a row), and only a few hundred back from the most threes made all
time, you could guess he will finish his career on top.
He has pushed the boundaries in terms of acceptable shooting distance, brought the
Warriors from a sub .500 team to (what almost seems to be) a never ending dynasty, and

has captivated NBA fans like no other. With his size, likeability, and revolutionizing play kids
are now starting to say “Curry!” as they shoot their crumpled up papers into the trash can.

